
AgreeYa Solutions  
 

Currently AgreeYa Solutions is looking for multiple candidates who are willing to make a career 

in Java development and are seeking Projects with Biggest and reputed Clients across US. 

  

AgreeYa Solutions, is organizing a Training and Delivery Programme - 2015 in Folsom, CA 

(near Sacramento) and will provide Accommodation, Travel tickets to willing applicants.  

  

AgreeYa Solutions, apart from giving you salary; will also give you proper training, will provide 

you accommodations, meals, cars for travelling etc.   

  

ABOUT AgreeYa Solutions: 
AgreeYa Solutions is a global provider of software, solutions, and services focused on deploying 

business-driven, technology-enabled solutions that create next-generation competitive 

advantages for customers. Headquartered in Folsom, California, AgreeYa employs more than 

1,100 professionals across its 15 offices in 8 countries. Over the last 15 years, AgreeYa has 

worked with 200+ companies ranging from Fortune 100 firms to small and large businesses.  In 

just 15 short years, AgreeYa Solutions has amassed an impressive array of honors and 

recognitions. 

  

For more information,  

visit www.agreeya.com. 

  

To get the latest updates on AgreeYa Solutions, follow: 

https://twitter.com/agreeyaglobal 

http://www.linkedin.com/company/agreeya-solutions 

  

  

THE REQUIREMENT: 
In order to meet the growing demand; AgreeYa has started a free training program on Java/J2EE 

Technology.  

  

Programs would be based at the headquarter Folsom, CA.  

  

Eligible candidates must have: 

·         Bachelor’s/Master’s degree along with a valid visa(OPT are encouraged to apply) to work 

in United States. 

·          Excellent communications and interpersonal skills.  

·         Must be a quick learner, should be able to adapt new platforms and programming 

languages. 

·         Passionate about writing code 

·         Understanding of OOPS concepts - highly preferred. 

  

If you are interested and want to pursue a career as a Java Developer, Please send your updated 

resume or call at your earliest convenience. 

 

http://www.agreeya.com/
https://twitter.com/agreeyaglobal
http://www.linkedin.com/company/agreeya-solutions


Contact Information: 

  

Naresh Kumar Dhingra 

AgreeYa Solutions 

916-934-2837 

naresh.dhingra@agreeya.com 

605 Coolidge Drive, Folsom, CA 95630  
916.404.6001  Fax 

www.agreeya.com  

GTalk:nareshstar11 
 

 

If you are not able to take this opportunity for this position, I will be grateful if you could 

provide any reference and forward this mail to your friends who may be interested. 

mailto:naresh.dhingra@agreeya.com
http://www.agreeya.net/

